
Hello! 

The New Brunswick SPCA and the Town of Oromocto have partnered with DocuPet to handle 
licensing of dogs and cats and reward pet owners for licensing their pets! 

Dog licences are required in nearly every municipality across Canada, including the Town of 
Oromcoto.  We also offer voluntary cat licences. Pet licence fees help support pet-related 
initiatives in our community including shelter services, and animal control efforts. 

DocuPet’s mission is to provide a safe and 
happy home for every pet. This starts with 
licensing, but it doesn’t end there. One in three 
pets become lost at some point in their lives 
(yikes!). Our program is designed to get those 
pets home. 

For more information, and to license your 
pets, please visit spca-nb.docupet.com, email 
info@docupet.com, call us at 1-855-249- 
1370, or visit the Town Office! 

If you licensed in 2023 you can expect to hear 
from us directly to help you renew for 2024! 

2024 Licensing Fees 

CATEGORY FEE 

One Year Licence $15.00 

Two Year Licence $25.00 

Three Year Licence $35.00 

Voltunary Cat Licence $15.00 

*All licenses are valid for 365 days after purchase.

Pets Home Safe 

LEARN MORE: 

nb.docupet.com 

mailto:info@docupet.com
mailto:info@docupet.com


FOUND: Bobby FOUND: Little Cat 

Why DocuPet? 
Not Your Average Pet Tag 
Our high-quality zinc alloy tags have a special code on the back that is unique to each pet and 
associated to their private online profile. 

Designed to Get Your Pet Home Safe 
Using the code found on each pet tag, pet finders can use our Lost Pet System to help reunite a pet 
with their family. Pet owners can also send Lost Pet Alerts that are distributed to our team, the local 
pet shelter and to fellow pet owners who have agreed to be part of our Lost Pet Brigade. This service 
is completely free to all DocuPet members! 

Rewards For You and Your Pet 
DocuPet has teamed up with businesses to provide discounts to members. Show your Rewards Card 
at any of our participating partners to receive great deals on all sorts of products and services. 

Our Lost Pet System has helped hundreds of pets get home safe! 

Meet Bobby, a Shih Tzu licensed with DocuPet. 
Last May, Bobby got a little too adventurous and 
squeezed through his backyard fence. 

He was found a few blocks away. In just a few 
minutes, Bobby’s finder had checked his tags, en- 
tered his unique licence number into the DocuPet 
website, and contacted his owner, Donna, using a 
Found Pet Report. 

Donna and Bobby were reunited within a half hour 
of his escape! 

Little Cat, is a licensed outdoor cat who went 
out looking for a lady friend and got lost. Owner 
Michelle called on the local Lost Pet Brigade by 
submitting a DocuPet Lost Pet Report. 

The next day, a cat was found with DocuPet Tags 
and the lady who found him looked up the tag 
number on the Licensing Website and contacted 
Michelle! 
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